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A Clinically Intuitive, Non-Parametric Method Using Multidimensional Polyhedrons to Combine the Results of Multiple Laboratory Tests and Potential Implications for Clinical Laboratory Decision Support

**Brian H. Shirts^1^, Sterling T. Bennett^1,2^, Brian R. Jackson^1,3^**

^1^University of Utah, Department of Pathology, Salt Lake City, UT, ^2^Intermountain Healthcare, Salt Lake City, UH, ^3^ARUP Laboratories, Salt Lake City, UT. E-mail: <brian.shirts@hsc.utah.edu>

**CONTENT**

Realizing the potential of personalized medicine will require statistical methods to integrate traditional laboratory data with genetic and clinical information for diagnosis and risk prediction. Many methods of multivariate analysis have been applied to diagnostics, but they are practically opaque and none has been widely adopted. We evaluate the method of counting disease and non-disease cases in multidimensional polyhedral partitions of the multivariate result space to calculate likelihood ratios and probabilities of diagnosis. In principle, this method is a non-parametric analog of multivariate Gaussian-based likelihood ratios used for maternal serum screening.

**TECHNOLOGY**

Simple tables of clinical data were used with each parameter defining a separate dimension in a multidimensional clinical data space. We used R statistical software to evaluate the distribution of cases and controls near specific points in this multidimensional space defined by a specific set of patient test values.

**DESIGN**

We generated multidimensional polyhedrons, centered on specified test values and extending a specified multiple of the median average deviation from this center for each testing dimension. Counts of cases and controls contained in this polyhedron defined the probability of the ′patient′ being a case or control. We used a sample of 2053 individuals with celiac disease workup at Intermountain Healthcare to illustrate potential utility in improving decision support information provided to clinicians and preventing unnecessary biopsies.

**RESULTS**

tTG IgA and age were important predictors of biopsy positivity with sufficient data for subsequent analysis. 1652 individuals in our clinical sample had both of these measures. Probability of a positive biopsy ranged from 0 to 1. Accuracy of prediction varied with the density of past data near the test values, with median difference between upper and lower 95% confidence limits being 0.11.

**CONCLUSIONS**

The presented method for multivariate analysis of clinical results is transparent, conceptually simple, and provides results that are easy to interpret. A limitation of this method is the requirement of very large data sets when many parameters are used. An advantage is that a diagnostic laboratory could continuously integrate data from local clinical encounters into prediction databases, enabling more precise probability estimates that are tailored to the local population.

Design and Implementation of Custom Middleware Based Chemistry Lab Autoverfication Rules

**William J. Lane, Frank Kuo, Neal Lindeman**

Brigham and Women\'s Hospital, Pathology Department, Boston, MA. E-mail: <wlane@partners.org>

**CONTENT**

The accuracy of clinical laboratory test results must be verified before release. Verification is intended to detect analytical errors, by comparing the results with expected values in both health and disease. In many laboratories, this is done manually by medical technologists, at great labor cost and with varying degrees of expertise. Alternatively, a computer may be programmed for automated review (autoverification) of results.

**TECHNOLOGY**

The Chemistry Lab at Brigham and Women\'s Hospital (BWH), which performs \~4.5 million per year, recently implemented autoverification of results generated on Cobas 6000 Analyzers (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN), using middleware (Data Innovation, South Burlington, VT) that connects to a legacy LIS.

**DESIGN**

For each analyte, an autoverification rule decision tree was designed based on knowledge of that analyte in health and in disease. The rules were simulated using real patient data accrued over one month. When needed, rules were adjusted and re-simulated. Rules that passed the simulation were encoded in middleware and tested in silico with "cases" of results designed to assess the performance of the rules. Once all testing was complete, rules were implemented and monitored in production for several days.

**RESULTS**

Analyte-specific autoverification hold rules were created that identify if a particular result should be held. The analyte-specific approach allowed piecemeal deployment of rules for each analyte (most common analytes first). The rules evaluate delta checks (difference between two successive measurements of the same analyte in the same patient), instrument error flags, values \>3SD beyond the population mean, and values inconsistent with other analytes assessing complementary states of disease or health in a given patient. Currently, 13 different rule prototypes are used, for 48 analytes. In the absence of hardware errors detected by the instrument, these rules autoverify 95% of analyte results and 85-90% of all chemistry tests, resulting in a significant savings in labor and cost. Rules for the remaining analytes are in development.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Custom chemistry analyte autoverification rules were developed and implemented in middleware, enabling a significant savings in labor costs for the laboratory. These rules should be usable by other institutions after adjusting the rule parameters to match their own patient populations.

Making Malarial Diagnosis More Reliable: Using Image Analysis for Identification of Plasmodium Falciparum Gameotcytes

**Joy J. Mammen^1^, Maqlin P.^2^, Feminna Sheeba^2^, T. Robinson^2^**

^1^Christian Medical College, Transfusion Medicine, Vellore, ^2^Madras Christian College (Autonomous), Tambaram, Chennai, India. E-mail: <joymammen@cmcvellore.ac.in>

**CONTENT**

Malaria is a significant cause of morbidity and mortality in tropical countries. According to WHO, in 2009, more than 50% of confirmed reported malaria cases were from India. The gold standard for the diagnosis of malaria continues to be the manual microscopic examination of a stained thick smear or thin smear where at least 100 fields should be screened at 100x (oil immersion) with at least 8-10 minutes spent per slide. Given the high prevalence the numbers for primary screening and quality assurance (10-15% repeat screening) is a mammoth task requiring scarce resources. Therefore there is a fear of underreporting and difficulty in quality control of positive cases. Using technology to assist in screening of slides by image analysis will introduce a paradigm shift in the current scenario.

**TECHNOLOGY**

MATLAB 2009b (MathWorks Inc, MA, USA)

**DESIGN**

In India, the common species seen are *Plasmodium falciparum* and *Plasmodium vivax*. Automatic segmentation techniques were applied to tiff images of peripheral blood smears acquired using Leica DFC camera, in order to identify gametocytes. To identify the gametocytes, as a first step, the gray image of the source image were inversed and converted into a binary image with a proper threshold value, in order to obtain all the objects in the image (I~1~). The objects other than WBCs and RBCs are eliminated to obtain image I~2~. The difference between images I~1~ and I~2~ is obtained. The application then used morphological operations and granulometric analysis to segment out only the gametocytes. The number of segmented gametocytes is also obtained from the segmented binary image.

**RESULTS**

We have a prototype application that can identify p. falciparum gametocytes. The results of the preliminary validation study will be discussed. The quality of the images and the presence of artifacts affects the analysis and these issues should be taken in order to obtain better results.

**CONCLUSIONS**

The above data shows that the possibility to use image analysis techniques for screening of blood smears for malaria parasites is possible. More work is required to refine the algorithms and the methods used. Initially this technique may be used for quality control.

Extraction and Analysis of Data Elements from Text-based Prostate Cancer Pathology Reports

**Kavous Roumina, Eugene Farber, Walter H. Henricks**

Cleveland Clinic, Center for Pathology Informatics, Cleveland, OH. E-mail: <roumink@ccf.org>

**CONTENT**

Pathology reports in laboratory information systems are inherently textual and do not easily lend themselves to data mining activities. The capability to extract discrete data elements from text-based pathology reports would be of great value for research and analysis. We describe a heuristic-based approach to categorize and compartmentalize prostatectomy cancer reports into discrete data elements ready for further analysis.

**TECHNOLOGY**

Data analysis component (.NET Framework 3.5, Microsoft); relational database (Access 2003, Microsoft); laboratory information system (CoPathPlus, Cerner).

**DESIGN**

The system consists of two components: extract/analysis and presentation modules. The extract/analysis module identifies Key-Value pairs from textual, checklist-formatted prostatectomy reports extracted from the laboratory information system. Keys are checklist headers, e.g. "Gleason Score". Values are respective observations in the report, e.g. "7". The system analyzes Keys and Values, extracts pertinent Values, and assigns them to Keys as discrete elements in the database. The logic accounts for variations in the tumor report checklist over the years analyzed. Employing object-oriented design, Key-Value pairs are organized as reusable programming codes ("classes"). The system presents the Key-Value pairings to a reviewer who verifies assignments by the system and resolves potentially inaccurate matches resulting from ambiguities in the source report. Each Key-Value pair is assigned a color-coded level of "uncertainty". The reviewer may access the original report within the application. Following review, the user "commits" the case to the permanent database.

**RESULTS**

The system has processed 3456 historical prostatectomy reports (2003-2011) from the laboratory information system. Use of the system has transformed the text-based, non-discrete diagnostic and staging data in these reports into discrete data elements available for analysis and research. A typical prostatectomy report contained 28 Key-Value pairs. An average of 6.1 Key-Value pairs per report (\<25%) required modification by the user prior to commitment to the database.

**CONCLUSION**

A simple yet robust, object-oriented system has enabled the transformation of textual diagnostic, staging, and prognostic data in prostatectomy pathology reports into discrete data elements to enable clinical and translational research and other analyses. The design paradigm should be deployable to other types of textual checklist-formatted pathology reports.

Advantages of Structured Data Reporting Using the CAP Electronic Cancer Checklists (eCC): The Cancer Care Ontario Experience

**Samantha Spencer^1^, Gemma Lee^2^, Jaleh Mirza^1^, John R. Srigley^2,3^, Tim Yardley^2^, Aleem Bhanji^2^, Jeffery Karp^1^, Gregory Gleason^1^, Richard Moldwin^1^**

^1^The College of American Pathologists, Deerfield, IL, ^2^Cancer Care Ontario, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, ^3^McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. E-mail: <sspence@cap.org>

**CONTENT**

A standard informatics approach for recording and reporting cancer pathology reports has the potential to prevent diagnostic errors and omissions, thereby improving patient care and research. To this end, the College of American Pathologists produces the electronic Cancer Checklists (eCC) based on the CAP Cancer Protocols, widely-recognized as a gold standard in cancer pathology data collection. The eCC informatics model allows for standardized data transfer from anatomic pathology software to central cancer registries.

**TECHNOLOGY**

Checklist questions and answers are entered into an editing tool for storage in a SQL Server database. Each checklist is exported as a single XML file from the eCC database. Vendors use these XML files to create standardized data-entry forms and reports for pathologists. The standardized eCC codes stored in the vendor database can be sent to central registries, using HL7 messages for mandated cancer reporting.

**DESIGN**

Cancer Care Ontario has adopted the eCC into its cancer registry data collection system to improve interoperability and the quality of data collection for cancer surveillance. Error reduction and increased timeliness are additional factors driving eCC uptake. For 2011/2012, Cancer Care Ontario has mandated implementation of 63 eCC templates, involving 110 pathology laboratories throughout the province.

**RESULTS**

As of August 2011, 90/110 hospitals (82%) have implemented eCC-based synoptic reporting. Ten to fifteen additional hospitals are slated to participate by late 2011. In July 2011, nearly 75% of cancer pathology resection reports were sent to the central registry using the eCC model. A survey of 970 clinicians found that pathologists, surgeons and oncologists expressed high satisfaction with the eCC-based reports compared to traditional narrative reports. The adoption of the eCC has led to more complete reports, as well as the automated capture of cancer staging and related data. Detailed reports are shared with hospitals to provide feedback on workflow and to assist with quality assurance efforts.

**CONCLUSION**

The Cancer Care Ontario eCC integration experience is an informatics success story. It demonstrates that comprehensive implementation of eCC-based standardized structured reporting improves information system interoperability, data reporting, quality assessment, cancer research and cancer care.

Evaluation of a Natural Language Processing Platform in Concept Tagging of Surgical Pathology Reports for Information Retrieval

**Radhika Srinivasan^1^, Albert Riedl^1^, Estella Geraghty^2^, Michael Hogarth^1,2^**

^1^UC Davis School of Medicine, Departments of ^1^Pathology and Laboratory Medicine and ^2^Internal Medicine, Sacramento, CA. E-mail: <rsrinivasan@ucdavis.edu>

**CONTENT**

Diagnoses in surgical pathology reports are primarily contained in narrative, "free text" sections that limit the ability to implement concept-based searching. This work evaluates MojoMapper, a Natural Language Processing (NLP) framework, in the task of concept-tagging biomedically relevant concepts in surgical pathology reports to support searching cases by concept.

**TECHNOLOGY**

MojoMapper is a java-based, web services-oriented NLP platform developed at UC Davis. It implements stochastic and rule-based text processing that adjusts behavior in response to semantic and syntactic features of the input text. The architecture is pipeline-based with annotators operating on pre-processed text for linguistic manipulation, parts-of-speech discrimination, negation detection and determination of semantic type.

**DESIGN**

To have the broadest concept coverage possible, we configured MojoMapper to use the Unified Medical Language System. We extracted 232 diagnostic phrases from 100 sequential pathology reports. Phrases only containing temporal concepts ("cycle day 24-25"), lacking biomedical concepts ("see comments", "no further findings", "histologic grade, low grade"), or conceptual content of low retrieval value ("negative surgical margins") were excluded from scoring resulting in 215 phrases used to evaluate performance. Two physicians (M.H. and E.G.) evaluated the performance of the system. Individual points were awarded for each correctly identified disease relevant concept and negation of concept.

**RESULTS**

MojoMapper correctly identified 82% relevant concepts. Inter-rater reliability between the two physicians was moderate to good (kappa 58%). In analyzing the MojoMapper errors, we identified a number of optimizations that will improve the system\'s ability to correctly concept-tag biomedical concepts for information retrieval of surgical pathology cases.

**CONCLUSIONS**

MojoMapper was built to concept-tag causes of death in electronic death records and was used as is without any surgical pathology optimizations. Given this we find that this system is still able to correctly match a high percentage of pathology concepts. Using MojoMapper\'s architecture to integrate new annotators, we plan to add pathology annotators to address many of the pathology lexicon specific issues that caused matching failures in the current analysis. We also plan to implement improved semantic processing so that "presence of inflammatory cells" is conceptually equivalent to "presence of an inflammatory process".
